Transforming Traditional Manufacturing Operations by Providing Digital Intelligence & Communications

CUSTOMER SUPPORT ANNOUNCEMENTS!
Paper-Less MES 5.4.0

Paper-Less is pleased to announce that MES/MV2
version 5.4.0 is now available for download!
This release offers customers new features such as
phase 1 of our material handling workflows. This allows
users to report when material is picked complete using
Mobile Apps. This action will update an icon on the WIP
page indicating to the operator that all material is
available and ready for the order.
Another major enhancement in 5.4.0 was done to the
interface which imports data from the host ERP system
into MES/MV2. This is often referred to as the “sync”
process (commonly referred to as ‘full’ and ‘mini’
syncs). Under certain deployments, the current sync
processes including system performance, response
time, and throughput are substantially reduced. This
initiative was aimed at improving the performance and
throughput of both sync processes.
For a full list of enhancements and repairs please refer
to the 5.4.0 Release Notes for more information.
If you would like to schedule an installation or have
questions, please contact the Paper-Less Help Desk
at Help.Desk@paperlessllc.com or 888.473.0800.

Troubleshooting
Bulk Load Errors

One of the more common
questions the Paper-Less Help
Desk receives is related to
data errors – missing MO’s,
PO’s, Operations, Items,
Inventory Locations, etc.
These are known as “Bulk Load
Errors” because they may
have something to do with
data configuration problems
from the ERP system and as a
result, end up in the MES SQL
Bulk Load Table.
Troubleshooting Guide

ISE & Paper-Less

Leveraging over 35 years in
the business technology
industry focused on discrete
manufacturing, we know how
to provide an accurate
representation on whetherour
core competencies can meet
your business needs.

Feel free to contact Ashley for details or with your ?'s...
Ashley.Glauner@ise-erp.com or 888.473.0800
CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION.

262.567.9240

ISE-ERP.COM

